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November 10, 2010 

 

 

Amy Cradic, Assistant Commissioner 

NJDEP Natural and Historic Resources 

PO Box 404 

501 East State Street, 3rd Floor  

Trenton, NJ 08625-0404 

 

 

Ref: Lotus at Swartswood Lake as Invasive Aquatic Plant 

 

 

Dear Ms. Cradic: 

 

Swartswood Lakes and Watershed Association (SLWA) would like to address control of 

American Lotus at Swartswood Lake. The American Lotus is so aggressively invasive that its 

expansion in the lake has reached a point that it is negatively impacting safety, lake access and 

the lake’s recreational value. Additionally, due to the formation of dense stands, it is likely 

negatively affecting the lake’s water quality as a result of impeded water circulation and 

decreased light penetration, both of which cause localized anoxic conditions.  These dense stands 

also negatively impact the lake’s fishery by limiting the forage activity of large predatory fish. 
 

For several decades, American Lotus only occurred in the North Cove of Swartswood Lake and 

was limited to relatively small area. Over the past twenty years, the distribution of American 

Lotus has expanded exponentially.  Presently this plant has taken over the North Cove, in the 

process out competing and overgrowing the native plants that once grew in this area. This has 

effectively all but eliminated lake access for Camp Aldersgate, the North Shore House and other 

properties located in the North Cove. Recently, the State Park confirmed that American Lotus 

now exists in the park swimming area; it is thus now poised to destroy the swimming area, public 

launching and boat rental waterfront of the Swartswood State Park cove in the same manner as it 

did in the North Cove. 

 

The Swartswood Lakes and Watershed Association, Inc. and the lake’s users find it unacceptable 

to allow the lotus to negate the investments the State of New Jersey made when it procured 

Swartswood State Park for recreational purposes; including successive investments to the 

swimming area, a new park concession and upgrading the public launching ramp. The above 

American Lotus issue requires NJDEP to address an aquatic plant classified by ONLM as 

threatened and endangered. But American Lotus is know to be invasive, as is occurring at 

Swartswood Lake and the native status is questioned and/or refuted by many reputable sources. 

Regardless of the status, the opinion of SLWA is that water quality and all other benefits 

Swartswood Lake has to offer should govern. 

 

To best understand the importance of this issue we would like to present some history and discuss 

the resultant impact on the lake.  
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History: 

 

It is first appropriate to identify where the American Lotus bed was historically located. The lotus 

bed’s size in the 1960’s through the 1980’s was limited to the immediate vicinity of what was 

then Lotus Landing, now known as The Boathouse restaurant. Those who used Swartswood Lake 

during that time frame, and there are dozens who have vivid knowledge, recall that access to Tri-

Tribe Beach (Now Camp Aldersgate) and to the North Shore House was not impacted by lotus, 

because lotus was not present. The then approximate lotus bed size, location and referenced 

property locations are show on attached Exhibit A.  

 

The 1960’s through 1980’s size of the American Lotus bed can be attested to by dozens of 

residents and lake users. At that time swimming, boating, canoeing and sailing were common 

activities in the North Cove. Activities were then unrestricted by the American Lotus. More 

specifically Swartswood Yacht Club sailed unfettered into the beach at North Shore House and 

the beach was used for swimming. On a typical Sunday and for Mid-Atlantic regattas more than 

50 sailboats could sail unobstructed into and out of the North Shore House beach. The North 

Shore House beach was also used for swimming. During that same time, a Boy Scout troop used 

Tri-Tribe Beach for summer camp and waterfront activities. Boy Scout rowing and canoeing 

merit badge training was conducted from that waterfront, and scouts also performed a mile swim. 

None of the above activities are now possible at the respective locations. 

 

As further verification of the size of the American Lotus bed from that time frame we offer 

photographs from those time frames (Exhibit B), which confirm the above description. 

 

Current Lotus Bed Locations: 

 

The American Lotus beds have expanded well beyond the historical locations as is evident from 

the attached year 2007 Google earth photograph of Swartswood Lake.  The expansive distribution 

of American Lotus is clearly evident as the thick green belt that hugs the entire shoreline of the 

North Cove (Exhibit C). Imposed on Exhibit C is the much smaller size of the historical lotus 

bed, as obtained on Exhibit A. For year 2008, 2009 and 2010, the size of the bed has further 

increased and as noted above now includes a newly rooted American Lotus bed within the 

Swartswood State Park beach area, as identified by the smaller oval on Exhibit C. 

 

Based upon the Google Earth website scaling feature, the Lotus bed in the North Cove is 70 to 

100 yards wide, 0.6 miles long and per depth finder the lotus is in waters as deep as 12 feet. Thus, 

as of 2008 the size of the Lotus beds is approximately 21 acres, which is over a 2,000% increase 

in size in less than thirty years. 

 

For comparison purposes, photographs from October 10, 2009 are attached as Exhibit D to show 

the extraordinary expansion of the lotus bed when compared to Exhibit B. Exhibit D photographs 

are from the same location as Exhibit B and same time of year, as is evident by the fall foliage. 

To further demonstrate how lotus chokes the waterfront of the respective areas during the summer 

recreational season, photographs from August 2009 are also attached (Exhibit E). The sum of the 

photographs vividly demonstrates the historical lack, or limited presence, of lotus at the 

waterfront of the Boathouse, Camp Aldersgate or the North Shore House, and the current debacle. 

 

Local residents report most of the expansion of the Lotus bed has occurred primarily over the past 

ten years. The above described rapid expansion of the American Lotus bed is also confirmed by 

the lake management consultants to Swartswood Lake. 
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Endangered Status 

 

The presumption that American Lotus is native to Swartswood Lake and the designation of 

endangered both appear to be questionable.  A number of sources question or refute the lotus 

being native to Swartswood Lake. For example, a Rutgers book from the 1930’s commenting on 

Lotus at Swartswood Lake states:  

“Noteworthy is a large bed of Japanese Lotus, one of the few successful growths in this 

county. The plants are said to have been imported by a missionary” (Exhibit E). 

 

The native status of Lotus is also questioned by Princeton Hydro and Coastal Environmental in 

the text of three reports. : 

a) Swartswood Lake – Water Quality and Macrophyte Study, dated July 2010.  

b) Swartswood Lake – Water Quality and Macrophyte Study, dated August 2009.  

c) Coastal Environmental Documentation of the Phase II Restoration Program for 

Swartswood Lake dated January 1998. 

 

The Princeton Hydro text refers a 1997 text by Wiersama which contends the Lotus was 

imported, which are all consistent by definition with Exhibit E. Similarly Coastal Environmental 

states: 

“… it is questionable whether American Lotus is a native population in Swartswood 

Lake. It has been demonstrated that many of the populations of American Lotus in New 

Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York and not native and have been introduced.” 

 

Please also note that Nature Serve Explorer
1
, a web page referenced and linked by the USDA, 

classifies American Lotus as ‘Exotic’ in New York and Connecticut and ‘Native and Exotic’ in 

Pennsylvania. The web page identified native state locations are to the west and north. How then 

would American Lotus enter New Jersey, but for exotic intervention?  

 

We are particularly concerned with the endangered status when the State of Connecticut lists the 

American Lotus as invasive and bans American Lotus
2
. Similarly, the USDA web page identifies 

American Lotus as living throughout much of North America
3
, states the vegetative spread rate is 

rapid
4
 and identifies a noxious characterization. Our understanding is that NJDEP relies upon the 

USDA designations as the basis for NJDEP designations. The base information appears to 

contradict the current NJDEP classification. 

 

Needed Action: 

 

The ultimate question is what to do with the American Lotus when we have a scenario where the 

plant is detrimental to the lake and community. Regardless of any contended endangered status 

by New Jersey, the contended status should never supersede water quality, safety, fisheries, 

recreational value and the basic values behind which Swartswood State Park was created. 

Without lake water quality there is a fundamental disconnect between the purpose of having a 

                                                 
1
 http://www.natureserve.org/explorer/servlet/NatureServe?searchSciOrCommonName=Nelumbo lutea 

2
 http://plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=NELU, see Noxious Weed Information and U.S Weed 

Information 
3
 http://plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=NELU, see map 

4
 http://plants.usda.gov/java/charProfile?symbol=NELU, see Reproduction 
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lake management plan and the reasons Swartswood State Park was established as New Jersey’s 

first state park.  

 

In the binder SLWA issued as part of the October 2007 Swartswood Lake tour, there were several 

references regarding invasive aquatic plant species. All academic, expert and government 

agencies (including NJDEP) focus on the need to control invasive aquatic plants. The reasons 

pertain to betterment of water quality, control of biomass, loss of recreation, loss of fisheries and 

compromised safety. This so called endangered aquatic plant is in fact endangering all other 

aspects of the lake environment and has overtaken other aquatic plants 

 

SLWA firmly believes that lotus needs to be controlled, as demonstrated by the content of this 

letter and referenced sources. SWLA is not suggesting eradication of American Lotus, but rather 

a reduction in size of the lotus bed so that all lake objectives are met. We are suggesting the lotus 

bed can be reduced in size from the current 21 acres to the 1970’s size. 

 

We thank you for your thoughtful consideration to this matter, and the continued support you and 

NJDEP have given to Swartswood Lakes. SLWA recognizes resolution of the lotus issue likely 

requires addressing contradicting philosophies, which is part of the evolution of improved lake 

management. In this instance we firmly believe water quality and park recreational value need to 

prevail. 

 

 

Very Truly Yours, 

 
Randall K. Sprague 

President 

Swartswood Lakes and Watershed Association 

 

 

C: Bob Martin, Commissioner 

401 E. State St. 

7th Floor, East Wing 

P.O. Box 402 

Trenton, NJ 08625-0402 

 

Senator Steve Oroho 

115 Demarest Rd. 

Suite 2B  

Sparta, NJ 07871 

 

Fran Smith 

North Jersey COLA 

21 the Boardwalk  

Sparta, NJ 07871
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Exhibit A 

 

 

 

 
 

Google Map of Swartswood Lake, April 15, 1995. 

 

Google map marked to show key locations and approximate historic size and location of 

the American Lotus bed. North Cove extends from point and Morningside Drive to point 

at North Shore House. 

 

 
         = Lotus bed size approximate size and location 1960’s through 1980’s. 
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Exhibit B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photo B-1: Photograph from North Shore House beach looking toward houses along Route 521. 

Time frame of the photos is 1970’s. The size of the then existing lotus bed is circled in yellow can 

be seen to the left of Lotus Landing (now The Boathouse). There is an absence of lotus at the 

North Shore Hose and Tri-Tribe Beach (now Camp Aldersgate) waterfront. 

 

Ellipse indicates Lotus bed location.
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Photo B-2: Photograph from North Shore House beach looking toward Morningside Drive Point. 

Time frame of the photos is 1970’s. There is a total absence of lotus at the North Shore House 

beach and elsewhere in the North Cove. 
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Exhibit C 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Map C-1: Map of Swartswood Lake as obtained from Google. Google image is dated as 

July 5, 2007.  

 

Large ellipse is the North Cove and light green is the lotus. Smaller ellipse is the cove of 

the State Park Beach and the general area where lotus now exists. 
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Map C-2: Detailed view of North Cove Swartswood Lake. 

 

Using the Google ruler feature Lotus bed in the North Cove is 70 to 100 yards wide, 0.6 

miles long and per depth finder the lotus is in waters as deep as 12 feet. 
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Exhibit D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photo D-1: North Shore House beach looking toward houses along Route 521, October 10, 2009. 

Lotus beds now cover forefront and to left of Lotus Landing (now The Boathouse), Camp 

Aldersgate and North Shore House. Compare to Photo B-1. 
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Photo D-2: North Shore House beach looking toward houses along Route 521, October 10, 2009. 

Lotus beds now cover forefront and to left of Lotus Landing (now The Boathouse), Camp 

Aldersgate and North Shore House. Compare to Photo B-1. 
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Photo D-3: North Shore House beach looking toward houses along Route 521, October 10, 2009. 

Closer image of now massive lotus beds at the waterfront of the Boathouse and extending across 

Camp Aldersgate and to North Shore Hose. Compare to Photo B-1 which shows absence of Lotus 

at respective areas (except for smaller lotus bed by the Boathouse). 
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Photo D-4: North Shore House beach looking toward point at Morningside Drive, October 10, 

2009. Lotus now covers entire waterfront at North Shore House. Compare to absence of lotus 

beds per Photo B-1. 
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Photo D-5: North Shore House beach looking toward point at North Shore House, October 10, 

2009. Lotus now covers entire waterfront at North Shore House. Compare to the absence of lotus 

beds per Photo B-1. 
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Exhibit E 

 

 
 

Photo E-1: Lotus at North Shore House beach, August 27, 2009 

 

Photo E-2: Lotus at North Shore House beach, August 27, 2009 
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Photo E-3: Waterfront of Camp Aldersgate, August 27, 2009 

 

Photo E-4: Lotus to west of The Boathouse Restaurant, August 27, 2009 
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Photo E-5: Lotus to west of The Boathouse Restaurant, August 27, 2009 

 

Photo E-6: Lotus looking from Morningside Drive to The Boathouse Restaurant 
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Photo E-7: Lotus looking from Morningside Drive to The Boathouse Restaurant 
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Exhibit F 

 

 

 


